Cotton is an economically important natural fiber in the world, whose seeds are used as food and fiber used in the manufacturing of textiles. Cotton is naturally a renewable synthetic fiber which is derived from petroleum. Restriction in conventional breeding program to hereditary change may be because of those of information something like yield revenue and fiber quality of traits. Vitally, the genome representation of the cotton for various traits is the basic need for breeding purposes. The present review discusses the issues of conventional breeding and genomics resources & efforts are utilized to enhance the yield of cotton.
BT seeds requires financial resources and availability to farmers for different actions from sowing to harvesting. In Pakistan, the earlier studies show that the factors which are related to increase the productivity of cotton, helps the cotton growers to earn more [7] [8] .
Analyses of genetic diversity also include many species of cotton. The success rate is high in modern technologies but all in vain because of the low level of polymorphism, with RFLP markers having predominantly low intraspecific and interspecific polymorphism [9] . In the studies of cotton genetic diversity, these microsatellites markers are polymorphic, codominant and based on the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) [10] , In excess of 1000 microsatellites primers, these are isolated from cotton genome libraries [11] .
To comprehend the hereditary decent variety of cotton which is portrayed in US national cotton germplasm collection is essential to give a course in collecting, protecting and applying these germplasm assets [12] [13] .
In genetic enhancement, the handiest efforts are used for the cultivated tetraploid species G. hirsutum and G. barbadense occur in the primary gene pool [14] . G. hirsutum and G. barbadense constitute about 75% of the content of USA of Agriculture's National Cotton Germplasm Collection (NCGC). Efforts are made to define and categorise the diversity of these species in NCGC to precede genetic analyses and initiated with the collection of phenotypic data using descriptors [15] [16] [17] .
Though, a current genetic assessment with simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers of germplasm from the CIRAD group maintained the survival of 7 races [18] . Great no of genetic collections were recognised and suggestions were made which is based in the breeding history and pedigrees comparatively country of origin. Some studies have described different characteristics of genetic diversity of upland cotton in NCGC, usually in small number of markers and cultivar [19] [20]. There are some reports on the molecular analyses which concentrated on G. barbadense genetic diversity and also on the G. hirsutum. Initial studies are used for isozymes to evaluate the genetic and source of the G. barbadense accessions, mainly from the NCGC [21] .
This study shows that the geographic collections and recommended north-western South America for species is the center of diversity. Four characteristics describe the improvement in the G. barbadense accessions: Four categories were proposed describing the continuum of improvement observed in G. barbadense accessions: 1) wild, 2) dooryard, 3) landraces, and 4) improved modern cultivars [22] [21] .
In (1990) Percy and Wendel also analyzed the 63 accessions of DNA-based markers. About 27.1% of G. barbadense and 24.5% of the G. hirsutum accessions of NCGC are existing in the GDRS. In tertraploid species the set of markers are separating interspecific variation and intra-genome variation that has been reported earlier within the context of all genomes [23] . Though, a wide and extra inclusive studies of relationships, and genetic diversity structure of these viable tetraploid species, as characterised in the NCGC is assured in view of the fact that they establish over 98% of the world's viable production.
DNA marker systems for germplasm genotyping must be accurate, highly informative, amendable to automation, and cost-effective
Simple sequence repeats (SSRs) are considered to be ideal and friendly tools for such studies as they are polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based markers, genetically defined, typically co-dominant and uniformly dispersed throughout plant genomes [24] [25].
Economic Importance of Cotton
1) Pakistan is one of the most important cotton and yarn producing country and advancing their force in the global cotton and textile market place. Still, Pakistan has to expand the capacities of cotton promotion and quality control in order to achieve this aim. For the agrarian economy, cotton occupies a sole position in the country.
2) Pakistan become a key player in the global cotton and textile market place, if it focuses more on the research programs but now, the government has been giving importance to research and developmental programs both on the qualitative and quantitative for the advancement in cotton.
3) In Pakistan cotton is a central cash crop for the most of farmers and is also known as "white gold". It is annually cultivated over 3.2 million hectares and occupies 13.9 percent of the crop area in the country. Averagely, it contributes 21.9 percent of the worth added by major crops. Punjab is the central producer of cotton, occupies 80 percent of its area and gives 76.8 percent of the production. (Sindh) holds the 19 percent area and 22 percent in production. However, the growth rate was slow during the mid of 1990s, production continued its rising tendency during the era. The value of world cotton export unit normally in 2000 was estimated about US$26.6 billion.
5)
In the world market, cotton is the important product traded for both in terms of value and volumes. In 2000, the countries which were importing the cotton probably 100 and of which 85 were developing countries. And also, in 2000 the revenue for world export from cotton was US$7.1 billion. The revenue of global exports gives only 2.1 percent from all agricultural products. Pakistan's greatest mechanical fragment, including some place in the scope of 400 material plants, 6 .9 million spindles, 27,000 weavers the production line zone (tallying 15,000 shuttle less weavers), 250,000 weaving machines the non-process section, 700 knitwear units, 4000 piece of attire units (with 200,000 sewing machines), 650 shading and finishing units (with finishing farthest point of 1150 million square meters for consistently), around 1000 ginneries, 300 oil expellers, and 15,000 to 20,000 indigenous, little scale oil expellers.
9) The prime objective to develop a new cultivar which has resistant to pest, Figure 1 . Ranking of Pakistan with respect to cotton consumption in the world. 
Problems of Cotton

Education
Education displays a dynamic part in the acceptance of improved technology and achieving higher productivity level. The educated farmers accomplish various farm practices in an improved way as compared to uneducated farmers and they learn simply about new expansion and innovation regarding production knowledge of crop [29] [30].
Seed Rate
Assumed the additional issues, seed rate decides the plant population in a field of certain crop as a result, is an important aspect in determining yield. The coefficient of seed rate was positive, however, it was statistically non-significant. It might be due to the fact that the farmers were consuming seed according to recommended level.
Irrigation
Cotton is a deep-rooted crop and the properties of extreme or fewer irrigations are not observable immediately. The farmers have to be very watchful while applying irrigations which depend upon the rate and structure of irrigation. Overall crop water requirement is 35 -45 inches to get a satisfactory yield. The most acute periods for irrigation are early flowering to first boll opening and maturity.
Practice of Fertilizers
The recommendations about use of chemical fertilizers to cotton crop also high- 
Progress of Branches
The branches on a cotton plant can be categorised as also vegetative branches 
Climate
Cotton is a tropical plus subtropical crop and its cultivation is limited up to an altitude of 1000 m from sea level. Cotton is a long day crop. Seed growth takes place when average temperature range is 16˚C and Cotton is satisfactory at 430 C of vegetative growth. It is a warm season crop and matures well in areas having annual rainfall of 50 cm with heavy showers at the time of ball formation. Cotton is very subtle to variations in atmospheric temperature and rainfall. At the time of sowing a very low temperature below 16˚C results in poor germination, however high temperature results in etiolation (falling of buds) and poor crop-stand. In the period of plant growth, humid and warm climate is favourable for pests, insects and diseases that cause more damage to quality and quantity of its fiber.
Heavy rains and immobile water is injurious at all the stages of its development. The boll shedding appears by heavy rain during fruiting stage.
Disease of Cotton
Cotton leaf curl (CLCuV) Gemini virus causes a main disease of cotton in Asia 
Fiber Traits of Cotton
Fiber Length (FL)
The contribution of Fiber length exhibited positive effect (3.239) towards seed cotton yield at Khanewal while negative effects (−0.218) at Multan. The negative secondary effects for fiber strength at both Multan and Khanewal locations while the secondary positive effect of fiber length was found for upper half means length.
The negative secondary effects for GOT percentage, fiber length, micronaire value and mean length only at Multan location whereas the secondary positive effects were observed for fiber uniformity index. The negative secondary effects for fiber uniformity index only at Khanewal location whereas the positive secondary effects of fiber length on seed cotton yield were observed for GOT percentage, fiber length, micronaire value, mean length and upper half means length. Similarly the consequences were also stated by Thiyagu et al. stated that staple length had a positive straight effect on seed cotton yield consequences were detected at Multan location.
In similarity to Khanewal location [31] , in their study on seed cotton yield also resolved that fiber length had negative straight effects.
Fiber Strength (FS)
Fiber strength exhibited negative straight effects (−4.126) at Khanewal whereas positive straight effects (0.798) to seed cotton yield at Multan location. Both at Multan and Khanewal locations the secondary positive effects were recognized for micronaire value, mean length and GOT percentage. The positive secondary effects were found for fiber uniformity index at Multan.
The positive secondary effects were recognized for upper half mean length and fiber length at Khanewal while these traits exhibited negative exhibited effects at Multan location [31] . Also found related results some other scientists noted that on seed cotton yield fiber strength had positive straight effect. On seed cotton yield the staple strength had positive straight effect recommended by Wright.
Micronaire Value (MN)
As the positive straight effects (0.265) were presented by micronaire value for seed cotton yield at Multan while negative straight effects (−0.421) at Khanewal location. Micronaire value represents negative secondary effects of GOT per-centage at both Multan and Khanewal locations while positive secondary effects of fiber strength.
At Multan location the secondary positive effects were recognized for fiber strength, fiber length and mean length. The secondary effects were recognized for fiber length, upper half and mean length at Khanewal only. Early scientists noted that the fiber fineness is straightly affect seed cotton yield.
Some other scientists noted related consequences in reference to Khanewal. The positive and secondary effect of fiber fineness on seed cotton yield noted by [32] .
Mean Length (ML)
On seed cotton yield mean length exhibited positive straight effects (0.006 and 1.165) at Multan and Khanewal. At both Multan and Khanewal the positive secondary effects of mean length on seed cotton yield were recognized for fiber length.
The negative secondary effect was recognized for GOT percentage, micronaire value and upper half mean length while positive secondary effects were recognized for fiber strength and fiber uniformity index at Multan site only and these traits exhibited positive secondary effects at Khanewal site.
Upper Half Means Length (UHML)
On seed cotton yield the upper half means length exhibited positive straight effects (1.207) at Khanewal while negative (−0.529) at Multan. The secondary negative effect was shown for fiber strength while the secondary positive effects were found for GOT percentage at both Khanewal and Multan sites.
The negative secondary effects were exhibit by micronaire value and mean length at Multan site while these traits exhibited positive secondary effects at Khanewal site.
Fiber Uniformity Index (FU)
On cotton seed yield the positive straight contribution was recognized by fiber uniformity index (0.06) at Multan while the negative straight effects (-0.65) were noted at Khanewal site. The uniformity index of fiber positive effects for micronaire value, fiber length and GOT percentage at both Multan and Khanewal locations. The uniformity of fiber which exhibit positive effects were recognized on seed cotton yield for fiber strength while negative effects were recognized for upper half and mean length mean length at Multan site only. The upper half mean length and mean length at Khanewal site exhibited positive effect while negative effect was observed for fiber strength. Wrigth reported that the results are similar of Multan site to Khanewal site.
Lint Percentage
Polygenic is a complex trait in Lint percentage (ginning outturn) which is 
Cottonseed Oil Percentage
In current studies, among the eight cultivars of upland cotton the oil % ranged from 27.52% to 30.15%. 
Stress
Water is a crucial source for plant growth, development and effects of plant morphology which is a critical physiological functions, the results are obvious in decreased yield, poor growth and fiber quality.
Morphology
• Plant height • Fruiting points • Root depth and proliferation
Normally, reduced boll production from less flowers and bolls [37] [38] and complete condensed leaf area and photosynthesis [39] . A positive association among yield and the number of bolls produced [40] . For the improvement in boll production and retention, irrigation plays a crucial role [41] .
By the decrease of water potential, the shedding rate increases [42] and pollen sterility [43] which shows less seeds per boll and lower boll numbers. Properties of fiber are quite unresponsive to water stress, except the stress is extremely severe. The cotton fiber elongation is chiefly dependent on turgor and the leaf water potential <−2.7 MPa can decrease the fiber length, similarly the micronaire also decreased [44] 
Drought Stress
Lengthy dry period due to uneven and unpredictable monsoon chiefly under rainfed situation will lead to quick reduction in soil moisture. It gradually Table 1 .
For obtaining a normal yield, the cotton water requirement is approximately 5000 to 8000 cu.m. On the physiological processes, the reduced water availability due to dry spell has a prognostic effect on growth and development.
At central institute for cotton research, Nagpur shows that the leaf water potential above 13 bars is more critical. Due to the existence of fatal moisture stress, the yield on early stage may not give great contribution and it also effects on the late fruiting parts and gives meager productivity. Between all serious stages, flowering phase is significant which gives the actual contribution of developing gradually towards yield is concerned.
Low Light Stress
In India, the half & full cloudy weather conditions from July to September cause low light stress which affects the growth and development of cotton. If the rainfed continues, the low light stress also exceeded. Due to the decrease in light intensity and full sunshine the stress arises.
The reaction of plants towards low-light stress arises mostly by determined increase in chlorophyll content and area for operative light interference. The yield of cotton-seed reduced in this situation. Low light adversely effects on yield 
Occurrence
Almost in all agro-ecological regions the salt affected soils are present. Cultivable land in India, at least 12 m ha is under salty effect and 3.6 m ha land is under alkali and the rest one is under saline soils. 
Waterlogging
In diverse agro-climatic zones the cotton is grown in India. More than 95% of crop is irrigated in north. The unnecessary canal irrigation in Rajasthan, Haryana and Punjab, it becomes tough to grow cotton where the water table had climbed to such a high level.
In central India, about 70% of the crop is grown in rainfed situations where it suffers from waterlogging mostly in early and mid-growth stages. Submerging a dry soil in water creates a motion condition of chemical, physical and biological progressions which greatly affect the soil quality.
Submerging a dry soil finishes the structure of soil by upsetting the masses.
The space of the pore is completely filled with water, and the exchange of gas is eradicated in soil and atmosphere. Due to the extreme limit of gaseous exchange in submerging soil which accumulates the hydrogen, CO 2 and methane in soil, and depleted the oxygen from atmosphere. The damage or death of a plant is due to the accumulation of above gases in rooting medium and de-oxygenation.
Therefore, the productivity and growth of the plants will be affected. For wa- 
QTL Mapping
Quantitative trait locus (QTL) investigation is a factual strategy that give two sorts of data genotypic information (normally molecular markers) and phenotypic information (traits measurements) which is utilized to clarify the hereditary premise of variety in complex characteristics [47] [48] [49] . QTL process gives analysts in fields as shifted as agriculture, medication and development to interface certain mind boggling phenotypes to particular locations of chromosomes.
The point of this procedure is to distinguish the activity, number, and interaction of correct location of these zones. To finish the QTL examination, the parental strains are crossed, which gives heterozygous (F1) generation and these generations are crossed to use one of various unmistakable plans [53] . Finally, the genotypes and phenotypes of the complex traits that depend on more qualities. In the last procedure, the expansive isolating populaces (n > 100) are required to fix the quantity of loci connected with the trait [56] .
In cotton, the effect of new markers to produce a more immersed Upland cotton linkage guide will build our comprehension of its genetics and moreover extends the cotton raising effectiveness, especially when quantitative characteristics are related.
Generally, agronomic basic characteristics of harvests are acquired quantitatively and are under the results of both nature and the genetic factors controlled by QTL [57] .
QTL Mapping for Trait
Due to the convenience of molecular markers has provided the diverse markers proper for use in cotton research. Maps of G. hirsutum were also made for intraspecific characters [58] .
Many studies have been accomplished on intraspecific and interspecific populations in upland cotton, few have been performed in G. barbadense. To define the genetic basis of economic traits of G barbadense, a broad genetic map including SSRs, EST-SSRs and SRAPs for yield and yield constituents-containing seed index (SI), lint yield (LY), lint index (LI), seed cotton yield and number of seeds per boll. Attached with polymerase chain reaction-based markers, theses markers are economic, efficient and easy to handle, QTL mapping of yield and yield constituents would give an advantage to marker assisted selection, map-based cloning, and yield operations. QTL mapping in cotton was firstly reported in 1996. However, QTL mapping was not dependable because of the mainframe coding errors in the data. On the basis, of genetic map 31 association groups was built by [59] in QTL Maper software, 100 QTLs were identified by means of mixed linear model.
QTL Analysis for Fiber Traits
The fiber length, seed index, strength, elongation percent uniformity ratio, and short fiber index was assessed for diploid mapping population consisting of 92 F2 individuals.
QTL analysis was carried out through interval and composite interval mapping in QTL Cartographer 2.5, by the linkage map and phenotypic information, [60] . The Composite interval mapping (CIM) was performed by the Zmapqtl component of Cartographer [61] . The analysis was carried out with five background markers which is based on the forward-backward regression method of selection.
The evaluation which is given by (Zmapqtl) for the square of the partial correlation coefficient (R2) for additive and the dominant effect. In the present investigation, LOD threshold of ≥2.5 (1000 permutations) was used to declare sig- 
Fiber Strength
There are three QTLs were noticed for FS, of which two QTLs were situated on A02 and exhibited strong over dominance. The GB allele at qFSchr23 and qFSA02a was linked with reduced FS, and that at qFSA02a was the reverse. The
QTLs ranged from 15.26% for qFSA02b to 37.12% for qFSA02a explained the percentage of phenotypic variation.
Marker-Assisted Selection
Definition: The use of DNA markers that are tightly linked to target loci as an extra or to assist phenotypic screening.
MAS is a combined product of traditional genetics and molecular biology. In genomics MAS is also known as a form of biotechnology which is used for genetic finger printing technique, a benefit to plant breeders in matching molecular profile to the physical properties of the cultivar. It's an identification of DNA sequences situated near the genes that can be followed to breed for traits that are difficult to detect [62] . MAS raises the use of DNA markers that are tightly associated to the target loci as an additional or to support phenotype screening. An allele is determined as a DNA marker; the plants that have specific genes or quantitative trait loci (QTL) may be known on their genotype rather than their phenotype. [63] described the fundamental advantages of MAS which are: 1) Being simpler associated to phenotypic breeding; 2) Selection may be passed out at breeding stage and single plants may be selected with high reliability.
In this technique, linkages are needed among DNA markers and agronomic significant traits such as, tolerance to biotic stresses, insects and nematodes, resistance to pathogens, quality parameters and quantitative traits.
MAS in comparison to genetic engineering includes the artificial insertion of such individual genes from one organism into the genetic material of another naturally, but not completely from other unrelated species [64] .
In traditional methods of breeding, the plants express new desired traits, like bigger potatoes or sweeter strawberries, which are selected from crosses of a wide range of strawberries or potatoes.
As simple traits such as sugar content or size can simply be measured, further more complex traits such as drought resistance or disease are much more difficult for the breeder to see when selecting plants which are expressing those traits from a large pool of plants.
For example, as breeder it is difficult to identify those potatoes that are more drought-resistant than others. Marker-assisted selection (MAS), is also called marker-assisted breeding (MAB), to avoid this problem by applying genetic markers that are connected to the desired trait. When they are capable to identify a genetic sequence which is permanently connected to the disease resistance "By the use of traditional approaches, the breeding goals cannot be achieved, for developing a new cultivar; there is a significant role of molecular markers."
[65] "Marker-assisted selection plays a vital role in revolutionising the plant breeding disciplines." [66] "The most influential tools in the emerging biotechnology are marker-assisted breeding." [67] By the activity of thousand genes that is obtained from given plant varieties and their interactions with cultural practices and environmental conditions [68] . For desirable performance under given environmental conditions and cultural practices is the basic element of plant breeding which depends on the selection of plant varieties [63] .
Types of Markers
There are two types of markers.
1) Linked markers
2) Direct markers
Linked Markers
Single type of molecular marker is called a linked marker. Scientists applying well-designed experiments to find out the molecular markers that are situated close to main genes of interest.
Linked markers are not part of the DNA of the gene and these are present only near the gene of interest on the chromosome. Scientists are trying to discover a certain gene in an animal species.
Selecting animals casually from a population and studying them would give the scientists no signs, whether a marker is linked with the gene. Though, if they studied the progeny of animals through many generations, they might be able to fix the presence of a suitable molecular marker.
Direct Markers
Another form of molecular marker is one that is part of the gene of interest. To work with direct markers is easy after they are found, but they frequently very hard to find than linked markers.
In Southern blotting technique a porous membrane is used to contain specific radioactive DNA probes for one or more DNA fragments. The short pieces of 
Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphisms (RFLPs)
RFLPs were firstly used as molecular markers to identify genetic variability in organisms. In (RFLP) restriction enzymes are used to cut the DNA molecule and recognize regions linked to a trait. The fragments of DNA generated from one restriction enzyme digest can be in the millions, through numerous being several thousand nucleotides long.
It is difficult to fix specific DNA fragments that are linked with the trait of interest on an electrophoresis gel. Southern blotting technique was developed, to visualize the specific DNA fragments, for one or more DNA fragments a porous membrane holding a specific radioactive DNA probes used in Southern blotting.
To find specific sequences of A, C, T, and G the probes are used in a very short piece of DNA, from long pieces of DNA in chromosome. On an electrophoresis gel, the probe attached to the membrane at a unique DNA band. On X-ray film, the probe is developed containing the membrane which can be analysed.
Simple Sequence Repeats or Microsatellites
Simple sequence repeats (SSRs), also called microsatellites, are repeated units of two to six nucleotides that occur throughout an organism's genome.
SSRs are also called microsatellites; it's a repeating unit of two to six nucleotides that occur in an organism's genome. For example TATATATAT is one of a microsatellite. Like GATGATGAT is another example.
SSRs are highly polymorphic (have many forms) and very useful as molecular markers. In a wide range of analysis (SSRs) have been used successfully as markers, mostly those involving disease diagnosis and forensics.
Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs)
On regular basis, SNPs will occur in an organism's DNA more than 1% of the 
Advantages of Molecular Markers
The researchers tried to test the molecular markers for a particular trait as early as the embryo stage in animals or in the seeds of plants before they are planted. Now in that time, there is no need for the organism to grow a stage at which the trait can be observed, wait in some cases can take many years.
For example, in a single cross, generally the procedure is: to select the parent plants and cross them, at least one time keeps the DNA marker allele(s) for the desired trait of interest.
1) Plants from F1 population and identify the existence of the marker alleles to remove false hybrids.
2) Plants from segregating F2 population, separate individuals for the marker(s), and harvest the individuals carrying the desired marker allele(s).
3) Plant from F3 population, separate individual plants with the marker(s).
The majority of F3 individuals in a plant row can be used for the marker screening.
Importance of MAS
In revolutionizing, impacting, marker assisted selection (MAS) played a vital role. The use of MAS in breeding programs for product development as a tool in breeding schemes for many agricultural important crops, containing grain, oilseeds, vegetables, ornamentals, and tree crops. Identification of morphological traits contains large time and effort for selection, separately from association with undesirable traits, it would be perfect to identify a molecular marker that co-segregate with resistance and can be used for selection and screening. Agricultural Sciences Furthermore, molecular markers are new genetic gears with potential to improve selection efficacy, and are beneficial since these have no effect on the phenotype. The availability of molecular markers is vast and also have the benefit to identify the heterozygote.
Mostly, the morphological markers need mature plants and these markers can be used to assess seedlings or any plant part. Hence this allows swift screening of germplasm material. Moreover co-dominance is greatly more common in molecular markers.
Morphological markers are frequently conditioned by two genes but the molecular markers are inherited as single factor loci. Most commonly used biochemical markers like-"isozymes" has consequently far not been known for insect resistance in cotton.
Presently, for the identification of markers the most viable option is RFLPs (Restriction fragment length polymorphism) and PCR (Polymerase chain reaction) based approaches plus RAPDs (Randomly amplified polymorphic DNA)
and AFLP (Amplified fragment length polymorphism).
Marker assisted selection for desirable traits could accelerate the introgression of the desirable gene in current cotton cultivars and also desirable plants in a backcross population could be easily selected without screening through biotic or abiotic pressures, by detection of the presence of any coupling markers. In modern cotton cultivars, the introgression of the desirable gene that could accelerate for desirable traits by Marker assisted selection, and without screening through biotic or abiotic pressures, the desired plants could be selected in a backcross population by the detection of any coupling markers.
